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ABSTRACT
Algal cell have long been deliberated as a useful auspicious biomass feedstock intended for numerous industrial
solicitations as biofuels, animal/aquaculture feeds, Nutraceutical, and pharmaceuticals. Numerous
biotechnological defies allied with cultivation of algae, containing the minor size and negatively charged on the
wall of microbial cells. in addition to the dilution of its cultures, prerequisite to skirted, that proliferations the cost
and labor. Hence, proficient biomass restoration or extracting of Scenedesmus obliques characterizes a
precarious blockage intended for large-scale algal biorefinery process. the flocculation-based procedures
ought to assimilate much courtesy owing to their auspicious proficiency and scalability. Efficiency of various
flocculants in harvesting S. obliques biomass revealed that the highest flocculating efficiencies were observed at
150 ppm of Alum (97.49 %) and 75 ppm of FeCl3 (97.18 %). Also, this research recover the inhibition effect of
different concentration of heavy elements; Mn+2, Co+2 and Zn+2 on algal biomass.
Keywords : Flocculants, Heavy Metals, Microalgae
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Introduction
Algal cell have materialized as a supply that can
perform both bioremediation of wastewater and
biomass generation for biodiesel production [1] .
algal biomass has concerned considerably devotion
in the theoretical and industrial pitches owing to its
numerous industrial solicitations as can then be used
in the manufacture of animal feed and the synthesis
of various high-valued compounds, such as dietary
supplements, cosmetics, and drug products in the
manufacture of bio-refinery [2] Also, their ability to
extract heavy metals from diverse sources has been
checked [3]. Since they function as vitamin
precursors and important cofactors in metal
enzymes, heavy elements are vital micronutrients for
all biota[4] .
Despite this, high heavy metal concentrations can
inhibit algal growth and chlorophyll synthesis, also
causing variations in photosynthetic activity and
cause the construction of reactive oxygen species
(ROS) in algal cells causing lipid peroxidation [5], that
causes the interruption of membrane functions and
destructive possessions on the cells [6] .
The presence of oxidized proteins and lipids in
algal wall suggests that many micro-algal organisms
are stressed[7], to use Scenedesmus obliques or any
algal species when catalyst for biodiesel production,
effective procedures for segregating and extracting
algal biomass from culture media were used. As a
result, the acceptable level of moisture, salt
concentrations, cell damage, and strain features,
such as density and size, must all be considered.
Furthermore, The fact that algal biomass will be
further processed must be considered when
selecting an appropriate harvesting procedure; thus,
these procedures must not be toxic or contaminate
algal biomass. Also it is desirable if the method of
extraction used allows for the reuse of the culture
medium.[8].
To increase the rate of sedimentation, a
chemical separation process for algal cell biomass
from culture media is used, which includes the use of
multiple chemicals to cause cell flocculation and
coagulation, including inorganic salts involving
polyvalent metal ions and cationic polymers.
Observing flocculants, microalgal cells form clumps
that quickly settle to the ground and can be isolated
by another effectively achieve because algal
biomass has increased in particle size or because
algal biomass is extracted from the culture medium
by decanting [9].
The accumulation of algal cells by flocculation
makes the handling of vast volumes of crops simpler
than traditional approaches such as centrifugation
and gravity filtration [10]. Considerations such as
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cost, efficacy, and general consequence on algal
biomass should be taken into account when using
flocculants for algal cell harvesting[11]. Inorganic
salts such as aluminum sulfate Al2(SO4)3, ferrous
chloride FeCl3, and calcium chloride CaCl2 illustration
the combinations having polyvalent metal ions. In
other methods, such as wastewater treatment, these
inorganic salts have been used to eliminate toxins
and others such as phosphorus, as clarifying agents
and flocculating agents[12].
The flocculation of algal cells is indeed vulnerable to
variations in the pH of the culture media. In
wastewater treatment, chemicals such as sodium
hydroxide are frequently used to raise the pH level to
the point where Mg(OH)2 is formed and serves as the
primary flocculants [13]. Much research on the use
and mechanism of specific flocculants/techniques is
available, but there is no comprehensive comparison
of various flocculation-based methods, including
traditional inorganic chemicals. As a result, the
prosecution's role is to demonstrate a highly efficient
and cost-effective harvesting process in order to
achieve
a
commercial
scale
algae-based
procedure, as well as to demonstrate the
bioremediation efficiency of S oblique on heavy
element removal.
1- Materials and methods
2.1 Experimental layout
The algal cell Scenedesmus obliques (Multicellular,
Chlorophyta) was separated from the river Nile water
at Qena, Egypt. Algal cells were isolated, conveyed
to fresh solid medium and endangered to recurrent
sub culturing on fresh solid BG 11 [14] . A sterilized
clear polyethylene tank containing 8 liters of BG 11
was injected with 80 ml of S. obliques culture and
incubated at 25±8 °C. Oil-free compressed air from
the upper hold was used to aerate the 3-mm
polyethylene tubes. The cultures were illuminated by
white cool fluorescent lamps (TOSHIBA FL 40 T9D/38)
for 13 days with a 16:8 light:dark photoperiod with a
light intensity of 5,000 lux
2.2 The effectiveness of various flocculants in biomass
harvesting of S. obliques.
Four inorganic compounds (aluminum sulphate,
ferrous chloride, calcium chloride, and sodium
hydroxide) were used in jar tests at different
concentrations to determine their flocculating
efficiency on S. obliques cultures for harvesting algal
biomass. These compounds were chosen based on
previous research into their use in wastewater
treatment or the harvesting of other algal species
[15]. At a concentration of 10,000 ppm, stock
solutions for the four inorganic compounds were
prepared. Algal culture aliquots (800 mL) were
placed in 1000 mL beakers. The test flocculants were
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then added in the appropriate concentrations (50,
75, 100, 150, 200 and 250 ppm) from aluminum
sulfate, ferrous chloride, calcium chloride, though
NaOH were added to reach the pH values of 9, 10,
11 and 12. Each flocculant concentration was tested
in triplicate. To stimulate the coagulation process,
increasing flocculant concentrations were added to
each beaker at the same time, and the beakers
were vigorously stirred (250 rpm) for 1 minute. To aid
in the flocculation process, the beakers were gently
stirred (35 rpm) for 15 minutes. Finally, formed flocs
could be allowed to settle for 30 minutes (without
stirring) (sedimentation)[16] . At the end of the
process, supernatant liquid samples were taken from
each beaker, and turbidity and pH were measured
using an HI 93703 Hanna Instruments Turbid metre

and an Adwa (AD110) pH-meter, respectively. The
total number of algae was also counted using a
Hemcytometer.
2.2.1 Calculation of flocculation efficacy
The efficacy of flocculation was determined by
assessing the initial optical density (OD) with a
spectrophotometer at 680 nm (17), turbidity, and cell
count of the cultures afore flocculation and the
enduring optical density, turbidity, and cell count of
the supernatant liquid after 30 min. The subsequent
formula was used to determine the flocculating
efficiency of the various compounds tested. Where
Initial refer to the values of OD, turbidity, and cell
count before flocculation process. Residuals refer to
the values of OD, turbidity, and cell count after
flocculation process.

2.3 Examination of algal cells and flocculants under the
microscope
To see if the flocculants used had any effect on the
integrity of the cell walls and cell structure of S.
obliques cultures, samples of settled material from
each treatment were pipetted out and examined
under a light microscope at 40x magnification.
The effect of different concentration of manganese
chloride (0.2, 0.4 and 0.6 mM), cobalt nitrate (0.04,
0.07 and 0.1 mM) and Zinc sulfate (0.1, 0.2,0.3 and 0.4
mM) on growth and some primary metabolites were
evaluated.
2.4 Optical density and biomass estimation
The growth of S. obliques was scrutinized by assessing
the optical density spectrophotometrically at 680 nm
(OD680) [18] Biomass productivity was calculated by
determination of algal cellular dry weight (CDW, g
L−1) using the following formula conferring to
Abomohra et al. (6).
Biomass productivity (CDW g L−1 day−1) = (CDWL –
CDW0)/(TL-T0)
Wherever CDW0 and CDWL representing the CDW (g
L-1) at the starting cultivation day (T0) and days of
late exponential phase (TL), respectively.
2.5 Determination of dry weight
A weighted glass Fibre filter was used to sieve an
aliquot volume of the algal suspension. After being
precipitated on the filter, the cells were washed
twice with distilled water and dried in a 70oC oven.

The dry weight of the algae was calculated as
mg.ml-1 algal suspension..
2.6 Pigment content estimation
Pigment
fractions
were
determined
spectrobolometrically (UV 2300 spectrophotometer).
The content of pigment fractions (µg/ml algal
suspension) were premeditated using the equations
[19].
2.7 Determination of carbohydrates and proteins
For estimation of carbohydrates, Anthrone sulfuric
acid method [20–22] was used. Protein content was
indomitable [23].
2.8 Statistical analysis:
The average and standard deviation (SD) of three
replicates are presented. Using the SPSS programme,
the collected data were statistically analysed to
assess the degree of significance using one-way
analysis of variance (ANOVA), LSD, and Duncan test
at probability level (P) 0.05. (version IBM 25).
Results
Scenedesmus obliques cultures was treated with
different concentration of heavy metal; MnCL2 (0.2,
0.4 and 0.6 mM), Co (NO3)2.6H2O (0.04, 0.07 and
0.1mM) and ZnSO4.7H2O (0.1, 0.2, 0.3 and 0.4 mM) to
evaluate their effects on growth and photosynthetic
pigments as well as carbohydrate, protein, and lipid
contents, in addition to the fatty acids profile at late
exponential phase. The results of the growth curve in
Fig. 1 show that, the maximum value of optical
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density (0.782) was obtained in the culture treated
with 0.2 mM ZnSO4 in comparison to the control value
(0. 324) after 13 days of cultivation, while the lowest
value of optical density was 0.201 and observed in
the culture treated with 0.1 mM Co (NO3)2.6H2O after
13 day of the experimental period. On the other
hand, biomass productivity results show highly
significant value (1.46 g. L-1) in the algal culture
treated with 0.2 mM ZnSO4 at late exponential phase
which was 119.87 % higher than the control value.
While the lowest value of biomass productivity (0.41
g. L-1) was recorded in the culture treated with 0.1
mM Co (NO3)2.6H2O, after 13 days of the cultivation
period (Fig. 2). Furthermore, the changes in dry
weight of S. obliques as a result of exposure to
different concentration of heavy metal at late of
exponential phase are shown in Fig. 3. The results
reveal that, dry weight of the control culture was
reached to 1.18 mg/ml after 13 days of incubation.
The highest enhancement effect of heavy metal on
the dry weight was obtained at 0.2 mM ZnSO4 and
the dry weight at this concentration was increased to
1.93 mg/ml after 11 days of incubation, while the
lowest value of dry weight 0.87 mg/ml was recorded
at 0.1mM Co (NO3)2.6H2O at late exponential phase.
3.1 Photosynthetic pigments
The pigment content of S. obliques expressed as
µg/ml algal suspension were markedly affected by
increased concentration of heavy metals (Fig. 4).
Chlorophyll a content of S. obliques was 2.44 μg/ml
in the control culture and increased to 5.63 μg/ml by
0.2 mM ZnSO4 treatment. Chlorophyll b content
reached to 0.92 μg/ml in the control culture and
increased to 2.59 μg/ml by 0.2 mM ZnSO4
application. The contents of carotenoids ranged
between 0.71 μg/ml in control culture and 1.32 μg/ml
at 0.2 mM ZnSO4 concentration at the end of the
experiment. In general, total pigment of S. obliques
was significantly increased by increasing heavy
metal concentration in the algal cultures.
3.2 Flocculation efficiency for algal biomass
One of the primary goals of this investigation is to
devise an effectual technique for recovering S.
obliques biomass using flocculation–sedimentation
operations.
Exceedingly
effectual
flocculants
necessity be used for this purpose, and the
flocculants chosen must be inexpensive and
available on an industrial scale. Furthermore, the
flocculants must be safe and not alter the superiority
of the detached biomass or the remaining water.
Finally, the flocculants of choice should be as
versatile as possible in terms of strain variety.
Discontinuous sedimentation experiments on S.
obliques were carried out to determine the yield of
various flocculants. In each of them, a different
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concentration of flocculants was supplementary to
the algal cell culture and allowable to settle naturally
for 30 minutes. The results in Fig. (5) elucidated that,
the optimum dose required for turbidity and cell
count removal during the experiments was 200 ppm
of Alum which reduced turbidity of water samples
from 85.50 to 2.52 NTU (97.31%), and the cell count
removal reached to 97.92 % as compared with
corresponding control. Conversely, the best
flocculant in removing turbidity from all flocculant
concentration was 50 ppm of FeCl3 at 97.27 % which
cause high turbidity removal percentage at low
concentration. Furthermore, different pH values and
CaCl2 concentrations show lower significant variance
in removal percentage of turbidity and algal cell
count compared with Alum and FeCl3 after a 30minute settling period, the flocculating efficiencies of
the test flocculants at various concentrations are
shown. The highest flocculating efficiency for test
flocculants was observed at 75 ppm FeCl3 (97.18 %),
150 ppm of Alum (97.49 %), and pH 12 (95.76%).
When the flocculating efficiency of each flocculant
at various concentrations is compared, it could be
concluded that, the flocculation efficiency was
increased significantly by increasing Alum., FeCl3
concentrations and different pH values in contrast
flocculating efficiencies of FeCl3 decrease by
increase the concentration. In addition, different
CaCl2 concentrations show lower flocculation
efficiencies than Alum and FeSO4 where the
flocculant
efficiencies
for
different
CaCl2
concentration (50 ,75 ,100, 150, 200 and 250 ppm)
were 76.43, 82.09, 81.15, 75.80, 78.00 and 87.43 %,
respectively. Among all flocculant concentration
FeCl3 at concentration 75 ppm was the best
flocculant for harvesting S. obliques because it cause
the
highest
flocculant
efficiency
at
low
concentration.
3.3 Turbidity and cell count removal
The results in Fig. (5) elucidated that, the optimum
dose required for turbidity and cell count removal
during the experiments was 200 ppm of Alum which
reduced turbidity of water samples from 85.50 to 2.52
NTU (97.31%), and the cell count removal reached to
97.92 % as compared with corresponding control.
Conversely, the best flocculant in removing turbidity
from all flocculant concentration was 50 ppm of
FeCl3 at 97.27 % which cause high turbidity removal
percentage at low concentration. Furthermore,
different pH values and CaCl2 concentrations show
lower significant variance in removal percentage of
turbidity and algal cell count compared with Alum
and FeCl3 .
3.4 Microscopic examination of algal cells
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Microscopic exanimation of algal cells treated with
various flocculants show that, under all treatments,
there were no signs of cell structural damage or
plasmolysis, as well as no discernible changes in size
and shape (Fig. 6). For cells treated with, the
formation of flocks, indicating algal cell aggregation,
was clearly observed. FeCl3 and Al2(SO4)3. While
those treated with CaCl2 and NaOH, although
indicating reductions in optical densities, but
revealed lower flocs formation as compared with
FeCl3 and Al2(SO4)3.
2- Discussion
S. obliques cultures was treated with different
concentration of the heavy metal; MnCL2 (0.2, 0.4 &
0.6) mM Co(NO3)2.6H2O (0.04 mM, 0.07mM and 1
mM) and ZnSO4.7H2O (0.1 mM, 0.2 mM ,0.3 mM and
0.4 mM) was add separately to evaluate their effects
on growth and photosynthetic pigments, as well as
carbohydrate, protein, and lipid contents, in addition
to fatty acids profile. Majority concentration of the
heavy elements (Mn+2, Co+2 and Zn+2) show positive
effects on growth and photosynthetic pigments of S.
obliques. Maximum stimulation in growth of S.
obliques was achieved at 0.2 mM Zn+2 while dry
weight increased by 63.56 %, biomass increased by
119.72 % as compared with control. Total pigment
increased to 9.54 µg/ml compared to the control
value (4.07 µg/ml) at late exponential phase. In
contrast, a non-recoverable decline in growth of S.
obliques was observed at the low concentration 0.1
µm Co+2.Our result in agree with Li et al. [24] who
reported that Zinc is a necessary element for the
normal operation of enzyme systems in algae. Zinc is
essential for sundry physiological procedures in algal
cells, and it is a constituent of photosynthesis and
related metabolism enzymes. Extraordinary Zn2+
absorptions that exceed those required for optimal
growth can cause the nucleic acid to degrade,
suppressing both NADPH formation in the chloroplast
and the growth of the chloroplast. [25]. Manganese
is essential because it is a component of a number of
metalloenzymes, proteins, and vitamins that are
important in algal metabolism. may explain growth
enhancement in high Mn2+ supplemented media
[26] Also Battah et al. [27] reported that Manganese
is a mineral that plants require., as it participates in a
variety of metabolic processes, most notably
photosynthesis, and as an enzyme antioxidantcofactor. Nonetheless, too much of this micronutrient
is harmful to plants. Mn phytotoxicity manifests itself
as a decrease in biomass and photosynthesis, as well
as biochemical disorders such as oxidative stress.
Similarly, Price and Morel [28] demonstrated that the
Co2+ effect may promote growth in some
metalloenzymes due to Co2+ substitution with Zn2+

Whitton [29] reported on the growth response and
tolerance of various algae species to Zn2+,
demonstrating that lower concentrations of the
metals stimulated algal growth while higher
concentrations completely inhibited it. Other
investigators conveyed that long -term effect of zinc
on algal culture were at concentration ranging from
0.05 to 2.5 mg ml-1 [30]. Heavy metal stress led to
produce a compensatory effect in the homeostatic
microalgae regulators that contributes to the
activation of toxicity-overcoming mechanisms of
metabolic and antioxidant development. For
instance, an increment for S. Capricornus and E.
gracilis exposed to contaminated (Zn+2, Cd, or Pb)
has been documented to be a hormesis
manifestation[31,32]
.[33]
El-Sheekh
et
al.,
demonstrated that Low Co concentrations were
applied to Monoraphidium minutum cultures, which
resulted in Important changes in different pigment
fractions (chlorophylls a and b, and carotenoids)
were observed in both species, with maximum values
reached at the end of the incubation period.
Progressive increases in Co2+ concentration for M.
minutum, on the other hand, resulted in a reduction
in pigment content.
The fresh algae have the capability to stimulate Ch.
(a) over Ch.(b) as a result of Co++ treatment
especially at lower concentrations. The same result
obtained by El-Sheekh et al., [33] who discovered
that M. minutum treated with high Co2+
concentrations had a higher chlorophyll a/b ratio
due to the greater sensitivity of chlorophyll b
compared to chlorophyll an as the Co2+
concentration increased. Even so, some heavy
elements may have aided algal growth by acting as
a nutrient, thereby providing an additional nutrient
source to the medium's previously existing sources.
Zn+2 is a cofactor in enzymes that is required for DNA
synthesis, photosynthetic electron transport, and
mitochondrial and chloroplast functions. [31].
Abomohra et al.
[34] Both species showed
significant improvements in different pigment
fractions (chlorophylls a and b, and carotenoids),
with maximum values reached at the end of the
incubation period. Afkar et al. [35] zinc is an vital
micronutrient for algae metabolism, but it can also
be toxic when used at higher concentrations than
the optimal level. Heavy element accumulation can
inhibit growth through cell division, protein
inactivation,
chloroplast
and
mitochondrial
decomposition, chloroplastic envelope breakup,
membrane integrity degradation, and other
mechanisms [36].
Heavy metal deposition by microalgae has been
studied in the presence of two stages: a 'fast' phase
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characterized by metabolism-independent binding
to the cell wall (biosorption), followed by a 'slow'
phase characterized by the simultaneous effects of
growth and surface adsorption, active uptake, or
intra-cellular uptake via passive diffusion. [37] .There
is often little discrimination between these possible
mechanisms in the literature [38] .These results agree
with [39] was recorded accumulation of cobalt by S.
obliques indicated both fast and slow phases. The
initial phase of accumulation, that was independent
of light and metabolic inhibitors, was interpreted as
biosorption, whereas the second slower phase of
uptake, which was dependent on light and inhibited
by respiration, was interpreted as an active uptake
mechanism, rather than diffusion or increased
binding due to growth. Even though cobalt is
needed for vitamin B12 production and the biomethylation of heavy elements by algae, it must be
bound to the surface in trace amounts[40]. Because
the average concentration of cobalt in the marine
environment is about 0.3 mM, S. obliques would
benefit from a high affinity active mechanism for
cobalt uptake [37] .Also, researcher [41] investigated
the effect of Co (II) Monoraphidium minutum, an
algal cell, and Nitzschia perminuta, a diatom, were
cultured under different concentrations of Co. (II).
Low Co (II) concentrations increased growth and
pigment content slightly, while high Co (II)
concentrations inhibited growth and pigment
content..
Regarding to photosynthetic pigments, the obtained
results during this study revealed that, cell contents of
these pigments of S. obliques was significantly
affected by the treatment with different heavy
metals. Most heavy metals concentration led to
significant increase in photosynthetic pigment
except 0.1µm Co+2 in S. obliques. These results in
agreement with Rai & Sharma [42] whose recorded
significant increase in chlorophyll (a)and β-carotene
contents of algae cultured under effect of heavy
metal. Saçan & Balcıoğlu (2006) [43] noticed that
chlorophyll contents of algae were significantly
stimulated in low concentrations of heavy metal
treatments. Arunakumara & Zhang [44] attributed
the chlorophyll mutilation on the thylakoid
membranes to the influence of heavy elements. The
inhibition effects of the investigated alga's
carotenoid pigment contents were generally lower
than those of chlorophyll. Saçan & Balcıoğlu [43]
noticed that chlorophyll contents of algae were
significantly stimulated in low concentrations of
heavy metal treatments. However, high waste
concentrations reduced chlorophyll contents of
these two algal species.
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The accumulation of carbohydrates within the algal
cells is regarded as the main organic compounds
derived from photosynthetic activity. Carbohydrate
contents of the investigated alga were found to be
affected due to the influence of different heavy
metals concentration. The contents of total
carbohydrates of S. obliques increase significantly in
algal cultures treated with different heavy metals.
Our results agreed with Sharma & Agrawal [45]
whose
recorded
significant
increases
in
carbohydrate contents of algal cultures under effect
of heavy metals. The huge accumulation of soluble
carbohydrate fraction could using to detoxify heavy
metals stress, which seemed to be a suitable
mechanism [44] . Costa & Spitz [46] showed that the
carbohydrates
levels
increased
at
lower
concentrations of Mn+2. Moreover, the stimulatory
effect of suitable concentrations of copper on the
soluble carbohydrates may be due to the stimulation
of photosystems I and II. [47]found a relation amid
copper and ferredoxin on the reducing site of PS I,
where Cu+2 stimulated the level of overall electron
transfer from water to NADP.
The response of S. obliques to different heavy metal
in the form of total protein was change according to
type of heavy metal and dose. The role of heavy
elements on S. obliques reveal variation in the protein
content according to the dose of the studied
element. Increased reactive oxygen species caused
by heavy metals can cause protein oxidation and
degradation [48]. Under heavy metal stress, mutually
decreases and increases in total protein content
have been observed in algae [49]. Furthermore, the
decrease in protein content in heavy metal-treated
algae may be endorsed to protein degradation due
to oxidative damage. The increases in total protein
content caused by heavy metals, on the other hand,
were most likely due to an increase in specific stressrelated proteins, such as enzymes involved in
antioxidant
metabolism
and
photo
heating
biosynthesis [48]. It may be argued that one way for
algae to remove their toxic effects is to accumulate
protein fractions at low heavy metal concentrations,
or that increasing respiration causes carbohydrate
utilization to be prioritized over protein accumulation
[39]. Protein accumulation may be suppressed due
to a lack of carbon skeleton caused by a low
photosynthetic rate [35]. In addition, the reduction in
proteins might be due to the hydrolysis of proteins
into amino acids allows the possibility of amino acids
being used osmotically [50] or decreased availability
of amino acids which it share in proteins synthesis
and /or denaturation of enzymes intricate in the
synthesis of amino acids and proteins [51].
4.1 Flocculation
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For harvesting S. obliques, this study found a clear
relationship between concentration and flocculating
efficiency for NaOH, Al2(SO4)3, CaCl2, and FeCl3.
These chemicals are simple to use, inexpensive, and
pose no significant environmental hazards to the
recovered
biomass
resources
for
more
manufacturing. Many benefits have included ease
of operation and the prospect of reusing the culture
medium and recycling the nutrients. Harvesting
microorganisms biomass from growth medium is a
critical step in the development of microalgae
biodiesel, accounting for about 20–30% of the total
cost [9].
Coagulation-flocculation
is
a
technique
for
aggregating microbial cells and increasing the
appropriate particle size, resulting in increased
biomass
production.
To
adequately
settle
microalgae cells, the sedimentation speed must be
higher than 10-4 m/s, so it is important to increase it
by collating cells[52] . The flocculant was inserted to
the microalga culture and resettled naturally for 30
minutes to determine only those flocculants that are
truly successful, producing flocs with sedimentation
velocity greater than 210-4 m/s [53]. Flocs were
developed and settled in some cases, and then an
interphase was detected. Instead that, some flocs
emerge and settle, but there is no discernible
interphase. The height variance of the interphase
was calculated over time. Different doses of each
flocculant were evaluated to determine the
minimum doses of flocculant able to properly
recover the biomass [53] As a result, the flocculant
quality, cell count removal, and turbidity removal
were all assessed. As metal ion flocculants are
added to a microalga suspension, the negative
surface charge that prevents the cells from clumping
together is reduced or neutralized[54]. Metal cations
(e.g., Al3+, Fe3+) can also act as a bridge between
cells, causing them to clump together and settle out
of suspension. [55] [56].
This study revealed that with increase the
concentration of alum,CaCL3 and pH value the
flocculation efficiency , turbidity removal and cell
count removal of S. obliques cells from culture media
increase until reach to max. level at 200 ppm alum
(250 ppm) CaCl3 and pH 12 while with increase the
concentration of FeCl3 flocculation efficiency ,
turbidity removal and cell count removal significantly
decrease utile reach to the lowest level at 250 ppm
FeCl3. In line with this, it has previously been stated
that alum. sulphate outperformed other inorganic
salts in terms of optimal dosage, pH, and the
consistency of the resulting water and algal slurry
[53]. Lee et al. [10] demonstrated that Aluminum
sulphate was also found to be more effective at

extracting algae cells than pH adjustment with
NaOH. The direct relationship observed between
concentration and flocculating efficiency for
Al2(SO4)3, CaCl2, and FeCl3 as well as pH adjustment
using NaOH is also shown in this research.
Vandamme et al. [52] testified flocculation reactions
can be subtle to a number of factors, one of which is
flocculant concentration. The flocculant efficiency,
turbidity removal and cell count removal [57] .
Aziz et al. [58] indicated that FeCl3 as a instructive
agent for landfill leachate at a regulated pH ( 6)
resulted in a significant decrease in FeCl3 efficacy as
concentrations varies from 0 to 500 mgL-1. Data also
revealed that S. obliques separation induced by pH
was highly effective in this experiment where the
highest value of flocculant efficiency recorded was
95.76 % and the highest turbidity removal was 95.34 %
at pH 12. [59] Metal ions in the growth medium, such
as Mg2+ and Ca2+, are hydrolyzed to form positive
precipitates, which coagulate negative microalgae
cells by sweeping flocculation and charge
neutralization, according to the study. [60]
Scenedesmus
auto-flocculation
induced
by
photosynthesis [10] mediated auto-flocculation of
Arthrospira at an optimal pH level of 9 with a
flocculation efficiency of nearly 90%, demonstrating
that this method is certainly useful to harvest
microalgae in large-scale culture without any
drawbacks.
[59] Generated a flocculation method for harvesting
a
specific
microalgae
with
self-flocculating
microalgae by lowering pH to below isoelectric
point; this mechanism is more efficient than
flocculation only by lowering pH. [61] When particles
were simply destabilized by charge neutralization,
the
flocculation
efficiency
was
significantly
improved. It has been demonstrated that
maintaining cell wall integrity during the harvesting
process improves the shelf life of harvested cells &
the preservation of cell metabolites[62].
This analysis revealed that all flocculants used with
different ratios showed evidence of cell wall
destruction, suggesting that these flocculants should
be used to harvest algal cells[63]. In terms of pH, this
survey suggests that independently to concentration,
all flocculants had a major impact on changing the
pH of the culture media after flocculation.
Excepting NaOH, that had the contradictory
influence, all flocculants lowered the pH of the
subsequent supernatant. Lower pH values in the
culture
media
resulted
in
higher
biomass
concentrations [52]. Other parameters such as
nutrient concentration (i.e., ammonia, nitrite, nitrate,
and phosphorous) should be included in future
studies about the probability of recycling wastewater
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after flocculation, even though pH of the culture
media plays an important role in algae culture.
Despite the fact that all therapies had substantial pH
increases, these levels were just within the algal
culture's tolerable range of pH 6.47 to 8.53. NaOH
was used to raise the pH of the culture medium from
9 to 12, resulting in coagulation after 30 minutes.
When NaOH and CaCl2 were added to the
coagulated cells, they endured suspended in the
medium, but when Alum and FeCl3 were added,
they formed a large floc.
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